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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Victor Harbor Recreation and Open Space Study provides a comprehensive analysis of existing and future needs for recreation, sport and open space and a
clear direction for the future provision, development and management of open space and recreation facilities.
The study includes three Volumes of work as shown below.

The Reports
Volume 1: Context Report
Analysis of Supply, Demand and Opportunities
Background to the Recreation and Open Space
Strategic Directions Report

Volume 2: Strategic Directions Report
(Recreation and Open Space)
Key Findings, Strategic Direction, Action Plan and
Funding Plan

Volume 3: Policy and Guideline Report
Policies and Guidelines, Reserve Listing

Collectively the reports provide a direction and basis for meeting the future needs of the population and enhancing open space and recreation in the City of Victor Harbor.
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Supply and Demand
The supply and demand findings are summarised in this report and outlined in detail in the Context Report. Broadly the findings are as follows:

Open Space Provision
▪

The City of Victor Harbor has a large amount of open space (292.49 ha with 18.28ha per 1,000 people based on approximately 16,000 permanent and temporary
residents as at 2004 as calculated in the Context Report, Volume 1). However, a good proportion of the open space is natural area (watercourse and bushland) and
foreshore that is highly valued by residents and visitors, and there are limited opportunities to reduce the amount of open space.

▪

The Central part of Victor Harbor is lacking open space and particularly a neighbourhood park linked to the residential area.

Management
▪

Given the amount and value of open space in the City of Victor Harbor and the importance of recreation and sport, the current level of funding allocated to open
space and recreation is not adequate.

▪

Additional funding will be required to cater for the future population, including for the maintenance of new parks and facilities.

▪

There is potential to modify Council’s Development Plan to better manage the development and management of open space. This can be achieved as part of the
State Government’s Better Development Plans process.

Sporting and Open Space Facilities
▪

Recreation and lifestyle are highly valued by the community and key attractions of the City of Victor Harbor (for residents and visitors).

▪

The expected future population increase will justify an additional sportsground (a district sportsground located to balance sports provision and cater for the eastern
part of the City of Victor Harbor).

▪

Tennis and netball are adequately catered for, with sufficient courts to cater for the future population.

Indoor and Aquatic Facilities
▪

There is current demand for an indoor swimming pool, a quality fitness facility, an additional two multi-purpose indoor courts, and a community centre.

▪

The expected increase in the population over the next 20 years will further increase the demand for the above facilities.
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Yilki Common Reserve Playground

Foreshore Skate Park

Victor Harbor Bowling Club
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Recreation Open Space and Facilities
▪

There is potential to enhance the quality and distinctiveness of the foreshore open space (in accordance with town centre planning).

▪

With the exception of high profile open space such as the town centre foreshore, the quality of open space and related facilities is relatively poor and in need of
upgrade and improved maintenance.

▪

Local and neighbourhood parks and playgrounds are in a particularly poor condition and there is potential to enhance natural areas.

▪

There is potential to extend and upgrade walking trails, particularly linked to the river systems and foreshore.

The Environment
▪

Natural areas are in need of upgrade and increased resources, with a particular emphasis on the Inman and Hindmarsh Rivers and the natural foreshore.

▪

Water conservation and re-use projects are required to contribute to a sustainable environment.

Connecting with the Community
▪

There is potential to establish various initiatives that contribute to building and connecting the community, e.g. support to and partnerships with community groups,
awareness programs, community involvement in projects.
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Warland Reserve

Kent Reserve

Coastal Dunes (north of Hindmarsh Estuary)

Foreshore Beach Café
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Overriding Directions
The ‘Overriding Direction Themes’ that guide the strategies and actions in the Recreation and Open Space Strategic Directions Report are as follows:

▪

Open Space Provision:
To maintain the unique and valued character of the City of Victor Harbor through a good provision of quality open space.

▪

Open Space and Recreation Management:
To strategically manage open space and recreation facilities through appropriate management frameworks and allocate the required resources to achieve quality
standards.

▪

Sporting Open Space and Facilities:
To strategically provide for sport and improve the quality and function of facilities.

▪

Indoor and Aquatic Facilities:
To strategically plan for indoor and aquatic facilities with the aim to achieve viable and valued provision.

▪

Recreation Open Space and Facilities:
To enhance the quality, appeal and accessibility of recreation open space and related facilities.

▪

The Environment:
To maintain, protect and strengthen the ecological value of the environment, particularly relating to the natural coastline, riparian corridors, significant bushland and
water management.

▪

New Development Area Planning:
To guide the appropriate provision and connection of quality open space and recreation facilities in new development areas.

▪

Community Connections:
To build on community spirit and increase community awareness, involvement and sense of belonging through open space and recreation initiatives.
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Strategies and Actions
Strategies and actions have been developed for each of the ‘Overriding Direction Themes’ to guide Council in its future provision, development and management of open
space and recreation facilities. 41 strategies and 79 actions linked to the themes have been developed for implementation over the next 10 years.
The strategies and actions are not summarised in the Executive Summary due to the number involved and the risk of losing the meaning through a summary. The
Strategies and Actions Plan should be read in full. A suggested priority and timing is included in the Strategies and Actions Plan.

Priority Strategies
To assist Council to implement the Recreation and Open Space Study, higher priority strategies for implementation over the next 10 years have been identified. These
are outlined below and the reasoning for the priority is included in the report.

Theme

Topic

Strategy

Open Space Provision

Gaps in Provision

1.3 Aim to address gap in open space provision in Victor Harbor Centre.

Open Space & Recreation
Management

Hierarchy Framework

2.1 Manage and develop open space within a Hierarchy Framework.

Development Plan

2.2 Modify Council’s Development Plan to better reflect the character and appropriate development of open space (as
part of the Better Development Plan process).

Resource Allocation

2.3 Allocate additional people and funding resources to appropriately manage recreation and open space.

Sportsgrounds

3.1 Plan for one additional sportsground in the eastern part of Victor Harbor to achieve a balanced provision and cater
for future populations. (a longer term priority)

Sporting Open Space and
Facilities

3.2 Establish the Encounter Bay Recreation Ground as a higher standard and more integrated facility.
Indoor and Aquatic
Facilities

Indoor Sport

4.1 Cater for indoor sporting needs through appropriate facilities.

Aquatic Facilities

4.2 Plan for an indoor swimming pool facility that caters for Alexandrina Council residents as well as City of Victor
Harbor.

Health and Fitness

4.4 Establish a quality fitness facility connected to the aquatic facility.
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Theme

Topic

Strategy

Recreation Open Space
and Facilities

Foreshore Focus

5.1 Enhance Foreshore areas to increase the appeal of Victor Harbor and strengthen the tourism value of open space.

Quality Parks

5.2 Improve the quality of recreation parks and facilities in neigbourhoods.

Connections and Access

5.5 Strengthen the trail network established across and beyond the City of Victor Harbor.
5.6 Improve the quality and appeal of footpaths.

The Environment

New Development Area
Planning

Community Connections

Natural Area Management

6.2 Regenerate natural areas that are identified as a high priority or have quality issues.

Streetscapes and Township
Character

6.7 Increase the appeal of streets through streetscapes and safe environments.

Water Management

6.8 Adopt environmentally appropriate approaches to water management.

Guide Development

7.1 Guide the provision of open space and facilities in new development areas.

Developer Contributions

7.2 Seek Developer Contributions for proposed District and Regional facilities.

Community Spirit

8.1 Build on and recognise community spirit and involvement.

Active Community

8.3 Facilitate an active and healthy community through programs and activities.

Related actions and the suggested priority and timing are included in the report.
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Funding Plan
A Funding Plan is included in this report that gives an indication of the additional cost of strategies and actions. An increased commitment of resources will be required
over the next 10 years to achieve the Strategic Directions in this report.

A summary of the indicative additional Capital and Operational costs for the next 10 years (2007-08 – 2016-17) based on the Funding Plan is provided below.
Item Type
Staffing and Management (including PAR
planning)
Major Facility Development

Capital (Over 10 Years)

Operations (Over 10 Years)

Total Cost (Over 10 Years)

$100,000

$1.51m

$1.61m

Plus 3% pa

Plus 3% pa for operations

$1m-$1.5m (pool over 5 yrs)

$10.7m - $13.530m

$9.9m - $14.5m (pool, fitness,
indoor sport, community)

$250,000 - $400,000 (indoor sport
over 5 years)
$400,000 (community over 5 yrs)
$130,000 - $170,000 (planning)

Recreation and Sport Open Space

$3.56m - $4.26m (sportsgrounds,
parks, playgrounds)
Plus $11.525m for foreshore
improvements outlined in Town
Centre Master Plan

Natural Areas
Trails and Access
TOTALS

$100,000 (over 5 years for new
sportsground plus linked to
additional staffing & management)

$2.160m - $2.360m

Additional foreshore operational
cost potential

$0 (linked to other projects, e.g.
trails)

$600,000 (regeneration, plantings)

$600,000

$1.2m

$10,000 (for planning plus linked to
staffing & management)

$1.2m

$14.76m - $20.06m

$4.0m - $4.69m

$18.76m - $24.75m

Plus $11.525m for foreshore
improvements

Plus $11.525m for foreshore
improvements

The above costs do not include potential land acquisitions, footpaths and streetscapes or stormwater management projects. Additional operational costs relating
to new parks and upgrades are also likely to occur and the figures do not include loan costs or CPI. These figures are highly indicative and based on a strategic
analysis in consultation with Council staff.
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The funding could be achieved through:

▪

A review of existing funding allocations across all disciplines in Council that considers transferring funds from some areas to open space and recreation. There could
be opportunities to reduce funding in some areas in order to increase the funding to open space and recreation. Small reductions in a number of areas could soon
contribute to achieving the directions in this Study.

▪

Seeking grant funding contributions through State and Federal Government, linked to specific relevant projects.

▪

Seeking a contribution to the development of facilities and open space by developers linked to new development areas. Negotiated developer agreements will be
required that reflect Council and community requirements. A suggested approach is included in the Framework for New Development Planning in the Policy and
Guideline Report.

▪

Seeking a contribution to facility upgrade by user groups, e.g. sporting groups.

▪

Considering the possibility of a rate levy for some key items such as the proposed swimming pool, fitness centre and community complex. This will require ‘sounding
out’ within the community and careful consideration would need to be given to the amount of the levy and the approach to implementation.

Conclusion
The Recreation and Open Space Study will assist Council to pursue opportunities and consider its priorities relating to recreation, sport and open space. The Study and
in particular the Strategies and Actions Plan is intended to be a guide that will assist Council in its longer term planning and provision.
Whilst the Strategies and Actions Plan does not commit Council or any other organisation or group to funding, opportunities for funds and partnerships with the State
Government and other bodies will need to be sought to achieve the directions in this report. The ‘next step’ should be to review budgets and funding opportunities and
formalise the commitment to specific strategies and actions through strategic planning and works programs.
Through the Recreation and Open Space Study and the Strategies and Actions Plan there is potential to significantly enhance quality of lifestyle, community wellbeing
and the overall value of the City of Victor Harbor as a place to live and visit.
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City of Victor Harbor Unique Coastal Character
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1

About the Study

The City of Victor Harbor Recreation and Open Space Study provides a strategic direction for the future provision of recreation and sport facilities and open space. The
study is based on an analysis of supply and demand and includes both strategic and specific directions. The study considers existing needs and opportunities as well
as future population needs in accordance with Council’s Urban Growth Management Strategy (UGMS).
In particular, the study aims to:

▪

Provide a framework for enhancing open space and recreation provision and appropriately meeting the needs of existing and future residents.

▪

Contribute to guiding the Urban Growth Management Strategy (UGMS) and identify future open space and facility requirements.

▪

Guide Council’s Development Plan including the future zoning and allocation of land.

The City of Victor Harbor is a significant coastal environment that has many unique features, spaces and diverse lifestyle opportunities. The coastline, natural
resources and unique foreshore parks are highly valued and draw people to live in and visit the area. The City of Victor Harbor is a lifestyle choice for many residents
and particularly retirees. It also draws many visitors to the area and this increases the demand for recreation facilities and quality open spaces.
The Recreation and Open Space Study provides a framework for strengthening the City of Victor Harbor’s unique characteristics and attributes that are valued by the
community.
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Coastal Walking Track

Encounter Bikeway

Kleinig Reserve
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1.2

Report Focus

The Recreation and Open Space Strategic Directions Report is Volume 2 of the Recreation and Open Space Study. It includes strategic directions and actions for
implementation by Council and other stakeholders and provides a ‘Direction Forward’ for the next 10 years.
Background information on the findings is provided to ‘set the scene’ and so that Volume 2 can be read as a ‘stand alone’ document. However, the main focus of
Volume 2 is on ‘what should happen’ in the future and ‘how this can be achieved’. Indicative funding requirements, priorities and timeframes are also included.
Detailed background information, an analysis of the opportunities and the basis for the Recreation and Open Space Strategic Directions Report is included in the
Context Report, Volume 1 of the Recreation and Open Space Study. The Context Report justifies directions in the Recreation and Open Space Strategic Directions
Report.
A Policy and Guideline Report is provided as Volume 3 that includes:

▪

Reserve Listing (Category and Hierarchy)

▪

Open Space Hierarchy

▪

Community Land Review and Acquisition Guideline

▪

Playground Principles and Directions

▪

Development Plan Directions

▪

Framework for New Development Planning

The connection between the three volumes and links to the UGMS planning and Development Plan is shown on the following page.
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Planning Connections

Recreation and Open Space Study

City of Victor Harbor

Context Report – Volume 1

Urban Growth Management Strategy

Recreation and Open Space Study
Strategic Directions Report – Volume 2

Recreation and Open Space Study

City of Victor Harbor

Policy and Guideline Report – Volume 3

Development Plan
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1.3

Planning Approach

The planning has been undertaken at a strategic and specific level. This includes:

▪

Identifying strategic themes (items of priority that provide a framework for the directions and actions)

▪

Providing broad strategic directions for each theme

▪

Developing strategies and actions for each theme and related topics

▪

Providing specific guidelines and recommendations for items of priority

Directions are provided from a ‘whole of City’ perspective and a ‘Planning Precinct’ perspective. Planning Precincts were determined at the commencement of the
study so that consideration could be given to the needs of specific neighbourhoods rather than just the whole Council area.
The Planning Precinct Areas are listed below and shown on the map on the following page.
Planning Precinct 1

Hayborough Area

Planning Precinct 2

McCracken Area

Planning Precinct 3

Victor Harbor Central Area

Planning Precinct 4

Encounter Bay Area

Planning Precinct 5

Inner Rural Area

Planning Precinct 6

Outer Rural Area

Details of the specific tasks undertaken in the study are outlined in the Context Report, Volume 1.
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Map of Planning Precincts
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2.0

KEY FINDINGS

2.1

Summary of Supply Findings

The main findings relating to the provision of open space and recreation and sport facilities are summarised below. Detailed findings are included in the Context
Report, Volume 1.

Open Space Provision
▪

The City of Victor Harbor has 292.49 ha of open space.

▪

Although the provision is high for the permanent population of 12,082 (as at 2004) it is less substantial if temporary and visitor populations are considered (24.2 ha
per 1,000 people for 12,082, 18.28 ha per 1,000 people for 16,000 people, i.e. including around 4,000 estimated temporary residents as calculated in the Context
Report, Volume 1, and 9.75 ha for 30,000 people i.e. reflecting potential broader visitor numbers).

▪

Natural areas represent a large proportion of open space (63.95% not including foreshore natural areas). Without natural areas (riparian corridors and bushland),
the open space provision would be 6.59 ha per 1,000 people for a population of 16,000 i.e. including temporary residents.

Open Space Character
▪

The breakdown of open space types is outlined below and shown on the maps on the following pages.
Open Space Type
Sportsgrounds
Foreshore Areas
Parks
Natural Areas Watercourse
Natural Area Bushland
Linear (Horse Trails and Lake edge)
Streetscapes
Drainage
TOTAL

Open Space Amount
21.47 ha
33.60 ha
30.66 ha
89.81 ha
97.23 ha
11.99 ha
0.51 ha
7.22 ha
292.49 ha

Proportion of Open Space
7.34%
11.49%
10.48%
30.70%
33.25%
4.10%
0.17%
2.47%
100.0%

Source: Category listing based on initial assessment through Recreation and Open Space Study (these figures could be modified by Council over time)

▪

The natural areas represent a significant proportion of the open space and are highly valued by the community. The dominance of natural areas and the coastline
inform the character of the City of Victor Harbor.

▪

The quality of open space is a key issue, with the need to upgrade significant open space such as the foreshore and address the poor condition of most
neighbourhood and local parks.
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Hindmarsh River Trail

Day Road Bushland Reserve

The Bluff

Hicks Reserve
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Planning Precincts for Open Space Type (Maps)
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Open Space in Planning Precincts
▪

Whilst the Hayborough Area (Planning Precinct 1) has the least amount of open space, it is still a good provision and includes good sized parks.

▪

The McCracken Area (Planning Precinct 2) lacks parks and this increases the importance of the Hindmarsh River corridor for recreation.

▪

The Victor Harbor Central Area (Planning Precinct 3) lacks open space in the central part of the Precinct. Whilst the area is endowed with the foreshore and
natural areas along the rivers, there is need for a good sized neighbourhood park closer to the residents.

▪

The Encounter Bay Area (Planning Precinct 4) has a large amount of open space. However, a significant proportion of the open space is natural area, coastline or
sportsground, which also caters for the wider community. Also, a number of parcels of land are located in gullies or on ridges and have limited usability and
recreation value.

▪

The Inner and Outer Rural Areas (Planning Precincts 5 and 6) also have large amounts of open space for the population size. However, a large proportion of the
open space is natural area or sportsground, which also benefits the wider community.

Data on provision in the Planning Precincts is provided below.
Planning Precinct
Planning Precinct 1
Planning Precinct 2
Planning Precinct 3
Planning Precinct 4
Planning Precinct 5
Planning Precinct 6

Area
Hayborough Area
McCracken Area
Victor Harbor Central Area
Encounter Bay Area
Inner Rural Area
Outer Rural Area
TOTAL

Open Space Provision
13.19 ha
27.72 ha
46.36 ha
98.72 ha
35.72 ha
70.78 ha
292.49 ha

Population Size (2001)*
1,306
1,723
2,592
3,256
443
1,170
10,478

Ha/ 1,000 People
10.10 ha
16.09 ha
17.88 ha
30.32 ha
80.63 ha
60.49 ha

Source: Base Council Reserve Listing 2006 revised to reflect site visits and analysis with Precinct Allocation
Australian Bureau of Statistics 2001 Demographics Data
* Figures are for 2001 (ABS CData) and do not include visitors or unoccupied residences

Open Space Zoning and Management
▪

Natural areas are included with recreation areas in the land zoning, i.e. the Recreation Zone includes natural areas.

▪

Development principles are in need of review to allow appropriate development.

▪

The amount of funding and people resources allocated to recreation and open space does not reflect the value placed on the spaces and facilities and is not
sufficient to maintain the provision to an adequate standard. A commitment of additional funding will be required for upgrade and high quality maintenance.
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Sporting Open Space and Facility Provision
▪

The Encounter Bay Recreation Reserve and the Victor Harbor Oval are in close proximity to each other. Future planning should consider people living on the
eastern side of the town.

▪

The Encounter Bay Recreation Reserve is fragmented in design with limited connection between the various sports using the complex. There is a duplication of
club buildings, limited sharing of facilities and poor visual and physical connection between the grounds and facilities.

▪

A number of club facilities at the Encounter Bay Recreation Reserve are beginning to decline in condition and are likely to require upgrade in the future. However,
before upgrading facilities, consideration should be given to stronger connections between the sports and the sharing of facilities.

▪

The Victor Harbor Oval is relatively low profile due to its topography (lower than road level) and positioning behind the High School. However, the Victor Harbor
Oval is justified to support the school and due to previous infrastructure commitments.

▪

The Back Valley Recreation Ground oval area is not used for sport or maintained, and drainage is an issue. One court is in declining condition.

▪

There are no fields allocated for soccer in the City of Victor Harbor.

▪

There are a large number of outdoor courts in the City of Victor Harbor and consideration should be given to whether there is demand for all courts, including all
courts on the foreshore.

▪

Based on information provided by Council, community access to the oval and outdoor courts linked to the Investigator College appears to be limited (despite a
Land Management Agreement 2002).

▪

The Encounter Bay Recreation Reserve supports horse riding and there is a need for some upgrade.
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Back Valley Recreation Ground Courts

Victor Harbor Oval Clubroom

Croquet Club Facility

Encounter Bay Recreation Ground Clubroom
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Indoor and Aquatic Facilities
▪

An Indoor Recreation Facility Location Options Study 2006 highlighted the need for an additional two indoor multi-purpose courts and a community oriented
gymnasium. These findings have been reinforced in this study although there is a different view on the approach to locating the indoor courts. The previous study
suggested a separate two court facility at an alternative location to the existing courts. This study recommends that Council consider connecting the courts to the
existing Recreation Centre to provide an integrated court complex and achieve economies of management.

▪

The region is lacking a quality public swimming pool. This has been identified in a number of previous studies and economic viability is the main constraint to
provision. The Southern Fleurieu Regional Recreation, Sport and Open Space Strategy 2004, Indoor Recreation Facility Location Options Study 2006 and this
study all recommend a regional approach to provision and suggest a location that is connected to the City of Victor Harbor and Alexandrina Council communities.

▪

Swimming beaches are limited in the town of Victor Harbor, which increases the demand for a quality swimming pool and the need to maintain Encounter Lakes as
a quality water body.

▪

Public use of the Encounter Lakes system for canoeing, kayaking and swimming is important. There are some constraints to access around the lake and to
beaches.

Recreation Open Space and Facilities
▪

The Foreshore provides an important recreation focus for residents and visitors.

▪

The Foreshore is in need of improvement, including improved location of facilities and upgrade. A recent Town Centre Master Plan recommends redesign and
upgrade.

▪

Neighbourhood and local parks are generally in poor condition.

▪

Playgrounds are lacking diversity and innovation. Most neighbourhood and local playgrounds are small and limited to two small swings and a spring rocker
(catering for young children).

▪

There is a good provision of golf courses in the area.

▪

There is potential to enhance youth oriented spaces and facilities, e.g. shade and seating at new skate facility and park, possible integration of street skating
components, upgrade of BMX, enhancement of event space and provision for public art (benefiting all age groups).

▪

There is potential to extend and upgrade trails, particularly along the Inman and Hindmarsh Rivers. A Trails Plan has been developed as part of the Southern
Fleurieu Regional Recreation, Sport and Open Space Strategy 2004.
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Victor Harbor Recreation Centre

Tuck Reserve

Encounter Lakes Beach

Blocker Reserve
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The Environment
The main issues and findings for natural areas and environmental initiatives identified through the research and consultations are:
▪

The high value of natural areas and particularly the coastline to the community and visitors.

▪

The potential impact of development along the coastline. Community representatives have expressed concern that natural areas will be physically and visually
impacted on through development that is inappropriately located near the coastline.

▪

The need to broadly consider the potential impact of climate change on the coastline, including impacts on dunes, vegetation and development along the
coastline.

▪

The conservation value of a number of parcels of land and the degree to which this open space should be made available for recreation.

▪

The condition of some sections of the Inman River and Hindmarsh River corridors, with erosion, weed infestation and poor condition pathways.

▪

The cost of developing and maintaining track systems in bushland.

▪

A lack of pathways and picnic facilities connected to natural settings, due to the main focus on conservation.

▪

The need for streetscapes to consider Indigenous plantings and contribute to vegetation and habitat corridors.

▪

The need for water conservation and re-use initiatives.
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Hindmarsh River

Day Road Reserve
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2.2

Summary of Demand Findings

The demand findings are based on a range of information and sources, including:

▪

Demographic data

▪

Consultation findings

▪

Previous study findings

▪

Consideration of facility use

▪

Participation data

An analysis of demand has been undertaken for the existing population and the future population where appropriate, and the main findings are summarised in this
section for:

▪

Outdoor Sports Demand

▪

Indoor Sports Demand

▪

Recreation Demand
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As a context for the findings it is appropriate to firstly outline the characteristics of the population.

Demographics
▪

The total population in 2004 is estimated to be 12,082. However, the population including temporary residents could be around 16,000 as at 2004 (based on 1,682
unoccupied dwellings in the 2001 Census Collection) and visitors will increase the population further, particularly in the peak seasons (summer, Easter).

▪

26.5% of dwellings (1,682 dwellings) were unoccupied at the time of the Census data collection (2001), highlighting the temporary resident focus and ‘part time’
recreation needs. This compares with 6.1% for the Adelaide Statistical Division in 2001.

▪

The population has a large proportion of older people, with 29.6% aged 65 years and over (compared to 14.5% for the Adelaide Statistical Division). This will
increase demand for low impact activity and social opportunities, including facilities and open space that have a health focus, e.g. walking tracks, exercise classes.

▪

The population has a small proportion of young people with only 3.4% of the population aged 20-24 years and 3.8% aged 25-29 years (compared to 6.7% and
6.7% for the Adelaide Statistical Division). This could impact on sports participation numbers.

▪

There is a large proportion of couple families without children (59.2% compared with 37.5% for the Adelaide SD). However, 28% of families have children and
these families will require support.

▪

The City of Victor Harbor is a lower income area (29.9% of individuals 15 years and over earned less than $200 per week, 49.7% earned $200 - $599, 9.7% earned
$600 - $999 and 4.3% earned $1,000 or more compared to 27.9%, 39.9%, 17.8% and 8.4% respectively for the Adelaide SD). This highlights the need for
affordable facilities and activity opportunities including open space.

▪

Potentially there are large numbers of people with a disability due to the older population, highlighting the need for accessible facilities and open space.

The future population is expected to have a similar characteristic although Council is keen to attract a larger proportion of families with children to the City of Victor
Harbor.
A demographic analysis for the Planning Precincts is included in the Context Report, Volume 1.
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Outdoor Sports Demand
Based on National, State and actual participation numbers, higher participation outdoor sports include:

▪

Golf

▪

Lawn Bowls

▪

Tennis

▪

Australian Rules Football

▪

Netball

▪

Cricket

A summary of potential participation numbers based on National and State participation levels is provided below for 2004 and 2022 based on a population of 12,082 for
2004 and 19,624 for 2022.
Sport

2004 Potential Numbers

2022 Potential Numbers

Golf

Around 900 with 50% organised

Around 1,600 with 50% organised

Lawn Bowls

Around 400

Around 830

Tennis

Around 820 with 40% organised

Around 1,240 with 40% organised

Australian Rules Football

Around 260

Around 320

Netball

Around 330

Around 400

Cricket

Around 260

Around 320

Potential numbers are based on National and State participation data linked to demographic data (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003 and Australian Sports Commission 2004)
2022 figures are based on 2004 participation levels (note that interests in sports could change, but this is not considered due to difficulty in predicting)
The above figures reflect the existing and projected population sizes and age profiles, excluding temporary residents

The actual participation numbers in the City of Victor Harbor in 2004 appear to be less than the potential numbers for tennis, netball and cricket as outlined in the
Context Report.
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In addition:

▪

Although hockey is traditionally not a high participation sport, it is well supported in the City of Victor Harbor. There were 130 players at the time of this study
(higher than the National and State average) and potentially could be around 170 players in 2022 based on the existing demand.

▪

There is potential high participation in soccer. Based on National and State figures, participation could be around 500 people by 2022, although participation in a
non metropolitan area where soccer is at an ‘infant stage’ could be much less.

▪

There is potential strong demand for equestrian activities, particularly given the rural surrounds of the town. Potential participation in 2022 could be around 170,
although existing actual participation is less than the potential participation.

The calculations for the demand figures are included in the Context Report, Volume 1.
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Victor Harbor Golf Course
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The anticipated demand for and suggested provision of sports facilities are outlined below. The basis for the suggested provision is included in the Context Report,
Volume 1.

Indicative Demand and Suggested Provision for Outdoor Sports Facilities
Activity

Existing Provision 2006

Indicative Suggested Provision
2006

Indicative Suggested Provision
2022

Comments

Golf

3 golf courses

2 golf courses

2 golf courses

The existing third rural golf course could be justified with
potential participants plus visitors, particularly if the Glacier Rock
facility targets a different market.

Lawn Bowls

2 clubs

2 clubs

2-3 clubs or additional green at
existing

Suggest ongoing assessment. Two stronger clubs would be
better than three clubs

Tennis

16 courts plus 3 courts at
Investigator College and 4
courts on private land (dual use
with netball)

8 tennis courts

10-11 tennis courts

No justification for additional courts
Need to review future provision (whether there should be fewer
good quality courts and some community courts)

Netball

10 courts plus 3 courts at
Investigator College (dual use
with tennis)

5-6 netball courts

6 courts

No justification for additional courts

Cricket

2 pitches plus 2 school ovals
(Investigator College and R-7)

3 cricket pitches

3-4 cricket pitches

Could require additional cricket oval/ pitch (depending on
suitability and accessibility of school ovals)

Football (Aust
Rules)

2 ovals plus one school oval
(Investigator College)

2 ovals

2 ovals

School oval could be used if demand is greater than anticipated

Hockey

2 Fields

2 fields (although close to
requiring 3 fields)

3 Fields

Third field will enable further growth of the sport

Soccer

No existing

2 fields (full sized)

3 fields (full size)

Likely to require fields in the future

Note that the indicative suggested provision is based on potential demand figures. Liaison with clubs would be required to ensure there is demand for facilities prior to
planning and provision.
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Indoor Sport and Recreation
The main findings regarding indoor sport and recreation are as follows:

▪

There is high existing demand for basketball, with around 850 actual players in the local Basketball Association. This is significantly higher than National and State
participation levels for the sport and highlights the regional catchment.

▪

By 2022, based on the existing actual participation, there could be around 1,037 potential basketball players.

▪

The existing two court stadium is not adequate for the basketball demand. There is currently justification for three courts to cater for basketball although this would
not enable access by other sports. By 2022 there would be justification for four courts and this should allow access to other groups.

▪

The local Badminton Association has expressed an interest in using the Victor Harbor Recreation Centre if courts become available.

▪

There is potentially high demand for fitness related activities including aerobics, weight training, dance, yoga and martial arts.

▪

Demand has been expressed for a community centre that caters for families, young people and older people.

Recreation Demand
▪

There is high existing and expected future demand for walking. Based on National and State figures around 4,200 residents aged 15 years and over are likely to
walk for fitness and this could increase to around 7,900 in 2022. The actual number of walkers in the City of Victor Harbor could be higher than this due to the
coastal setting and existing Encounter Bay Bikeway provision. A large proportion of visitors are also likely to walk.

▪

There is demand for defined trails and pathways for bike riding. Around 750 children and 850 people aged 15 years and over residing in Victor Harbor could
participate in bike riding in 2004 and this number could increase to more than 2,000 in total by 2022.

▪

Swimming is a high demand activity based on community feedback through past consultations and National and State participation data. Around 200 children and
1,300 people aged 15 years and over residing in Victor Harbor could participate in the activity and this could increase to around 240 children and 2,100 people
aged 15 years + by 2022.

▪

The existing provision of skate and BMX facilities for youth is likely to be adequate with potential demand from around 340 people in 2004 and 400 in 2022.

▪

Demand for water sports and surf sports is potentially high and there is a need to provide facilities that support the activities.

Note that the above indicative recreation demand figures are based on Australian Bureau of Statistics and Australian Sports Commission National and State
participation data.
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2.3

The Main Opportunities

Addressing Existing Demand, Gaps and Issues
The main opportunities to address the existing needs, gaps and issues are outlined below.
Open Space Provision

▪

There could be some opportunities to reduce the amount of open space through a review process. However, open space and particularly natural areas are highly
valued by the community and a proposed loss of open space could raise issues. A more appropriate response to the high provision could be to vegetate some
reserves to achieve a more natural and lower maintenance character, e.g. treed gullies and hills rather than grass.

▪

Opportunities to address the gap in open space provision in the Victor Harbor Central area should be considered. This could be through land acquisition to create
a neighbourhood park or the allocation of a good park as part of future nearby residential development.

Management

▪

Council’s Development Plan could be revised to give greater protection to conservation and natural areas and to more appropriately respond to development
requirements linked to open space and recreation. This could be achieved through the State Government’s proposed Better Development Plan format.

▪

The allocation of additional resources would enable a higher standard of maintenance and management.

▪

A Recreation and Open Space PAR should be developed to formalise and justify changes to the Council’s Development Plan.

Sporting Open Space and Facilities

▪

There is potential to review the design and function of the Encounter Bay Recreation Ground and in particular, better connect the users and facilities. A combined
club facility could be established to cater for a number of groups and reduce the buildings at the sportsground.

▪

There is potential to increase the community use of school sports facilities and particularly the Investigator College facilities in accordance with the original intention
of the Land Management Agreement between Council and the school.

▪

As the Hindmarsh Valley tennis courts decline in condition, it may be appropriate to relocate the club to other courts rather than upgrade on private land. One
option could be to utilise the Investigator College courts for club use.

▪

There is potential to improve facilities for water sports. In particular, a small club facility linked to Encounter Lakes could be established for canoeing and kayaking
and the toilet facilities in the Yacht Club could be upgraded.
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Indoor and Aquatic Facilities

▪

To better cater for basketball, it is suggested that an additional two courts are established. Whilst the previous Indoor Recreation Facility Location Options Study
2006 suggested a separate two court facility at an alternative location to the existing courts, Council should also consider the option of connecting the courts to the
existing Recreation Centre. The reasons for this are as follows:
- The activity will be easier to manage at one facility (otherwise potential disjointed use, travel between facilities, less interaction between club teams)
- Potential use of existing amenities, office space, entrance etc (rather than duplication)
- Greater flexibility with shared use (potential to use different courts at different times)
- Potential combined management (economies of scale)

▪

Four courts would provide the opportunity to better cater for other sporting groups, e.g. badminton.

▪

There is a need to progress the planning for a swimming pool in the City of Victor Harbor. The opportunity exists to establish a regional facility that services the
City of Victor Harbor and Alexandrina Council communities and strategically locate the facility to achieve this. The existing TAFE site (surrounded by Adelaide
Road, Hindmarsh Road, McCracken Drive and Down Street) is considered to be the best option, with the facility being located in a high profile visible position
(preferably near the Adelaide Road and Hindmarsh Road intersection).

▪

There is potential to connect a fitness centre to the swimming pool to improve the vibrancy and viability of the swimming pool. This facility could be managed
through the private sector and one option could be to invite the relocation of an existing fitness operator to the new centre.

▪

Demand has been expressed for a community centre. There could be an opportunity to link the community centre with the suggested swimming pool and fitness
facility or alternatively the centre could be connected to the main commercial area in the town.
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Recreation Open Space and Facilities

▪

There is potential to enhance the quality and function of the foreshore through the implementation of the Town Centre Master Plan.

▪

A number of key neighbourhood parks could be upgraded to provide a quality focus for recreation activity at the neighbourhood level.

▪

There are opportunities to establish recreation nodes along the Inman River and Hindmarsh River to create destinations and resting spots for walkers and cyclists.

▪

The foreshore tennis courts could be upgraded to provide two quality community courts. A tennis club should not be linked to the facility.

▪

There is potential to extend and upgrade trails, including:
- The Inman and Hindmarsh River trail system (in need of strengthening and upgrading in places)
- The foreshore pathway as part of the Encounter Bay Bikeway to improve the connection from the Family Park to Soldiers Memorial Reserve
- The Bluff Walking trail through to the Heysen Trail
- Hindmarsh Falls Walking Trail
- Track systems around key bushland areas (where access is appropriate)
- Other trails identified in the Southern Fleurieu Regional Recreation, Sport and Open Space Strategy

The Environment

▪

There is potential to further regenerate and increase the maintenance of natural areas.

▪

Streetscapes and additional tree planting could be strengthened.

▪

There is potential to integrate planning and design principles in the development and management of open space to achieve broader social and environmental
objectives, including the Heart Foundation Healthy by Design and CPTED (Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design) guidelines.

▪

Opportunities for water conservation and re-use can be identified in accordance with water restrictions and Environmentally Sustainable Development practices.

Connecting with the Community

▪

There is potential to build on community spirit and partnerships with community groups.

▪

There is potential to increase community awareness of open space and recreation activity opportunities, including environmental awareness.

▪

Opportunities to further involve the community in projects and planning should be considered.
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Meeting the Needs of the Future Population
All of the opportunities that relate to addressing needs, gaps and issues for the existing population will also benefit the future population. The new population will simply
further justify the opportunities.
In addition, there will specific opportunities that relate to the new population as outlined below.
Sporting Open Space and Facilities

▪

There will be justification to establish an additional sportsground to cater for the new population. This will create an opportunity to balance the sports provision in
the City of Victor Harbor and locate the sportsground on the eastern side of Victor Harbor. Other related opportunities include:
- Locate the sportsground on the corner of Adelaide Road and Hindmarsh Road (the existing TAFE site) with a connection to the suggested swimming pool and
fitness facility (design and function connections).
- Provide soccer fields as part of the new sportsground and better cater for the sport.
- Consider relocating hockey to the new sportsground to improve facilities for the sport.

Recreation Open Space and Facilities

▪

There is an opportunity to guide the future provision and quality of open space through formalised Development Area guidelines.

▪

Connections to the Inman River and Hindmarsh River corridors and the coastline could be established through new developments.

▪

New development areas could incorporate safe and connected pathway and trail networks that link to open space and recreation facilities.

The Environment
Although the City of Victor Harbor has a high provision of natural areas, the conservation of some additional significant natural areas should be considered, e.g.:

▪

Extending the riparian corridors along the Inman River and Hindmarsh River to include floodplains and significant vegetation

▪

Allocating significant natural vegetation within SA Water land as a natural area or zoning the land to achieve protection

The Wider Area

▪

New Development Areas could contribute to the development of regional and district open space and facilities, such as a further sportsground that will support the
new population, the suggested swimming pool and indoor sport and fitness facilities and improvements to the foreshore.
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Potential New Development Areas
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3.0

OVERRIDING DIRECTIONS

3.1

Priority Themes

The main themes of the Recreation and Open Space Study that have evolved through the study process are outlined below.

▪

Open Space Provision

▪

Open Space and Recreation Management

▪

Sporting Open Space and Facilities

▪

Indoor and Aquatic Facilities

▪

Recreation Open Space and Facilities

▪

The Environment

▪

New Development Area Planning

▪

Community Connections

‘Themes’ are overriding topics that collectively address the needs, issues and opportunities identified in the study. They provide a framework for developing and
presenting strategies, actions and priorities.
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3.2

Theme Objectives

A suggested broad objective for each of the themes is provided below. The theme objectives state what Council should aim to achieve from a strategic perspective.

Open Space Provision
▪

To maintain the unique and valued character of the City of Victor Harbor through a good provision of quality open space.

Open Space and Recreation Management
▪

To strategically manage open space and recreation facilities through appropriate management frameworks and allocate the required resources to achieve quality
standards.

Sporting Open Space and Facilities
▪

To strategically provide for sport and improve the quality and function of facilities.

Indoor and Aquatic Facilities
▪

To strategically plan for indoor and aquatic facilities with the aim to achieve viable and valued provision.

Recreation Open Space and Facilities
▪

To enhance the quality, appeal and accessibility of recreation open space and related facilities.

The Environment
▪

To maintain, protect and strengthen the ecological value of the environment, particularly relating to the natural coastline, riparian corridors, significant bushland and
water management.

New Development Area Planning
▪

To guide the appropriate provision and connection of quality open space and recreation facilities in new development areas.

Community Connections
▪

To build on community spirit and increase community awareness, involvement and sense of belonging through open space and recreation initiatives.
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4.0

STRATEGIES AND ACTIONS

Strategies and actions are provided in this section for each theme and for specific topics identified as needs, issues or opportunities.

4.1

Open Space Provision

Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

High Provision

1.1 In general, maintain existing
open space due to the
recreation, environmental and
buffer value of this land.

1.1.1 Use the Community Land Review and Acquisition
Guidelines provided in the Policy and Guideline Report to
assess Community Land that has limited recreation, buffer or
environmental value. Also draw on Council’s Community
Land Register and Community Land Plans of Management to
guide the assessment process.

All Precincts

The community

Priority:
Medium

However, where there is high
provision, it may be appropriate
to consider the revocation and
potential sale of some
Community Land, i.e. where:

▪

There is a high provision of
local and neighbourhood
open space;

▪

The open space has
limited recreation, buffer or
environmental value
(existing or potential);

▪

The open space is less
than 0.2ha in size and;

▪

Surrounding residents
have access to other
quality open space within
400m.

Particular focus
on assessing
Planning Precinct
4 (Encounter
Bay)

Timing:
Ongoing
assessment

Where land is not required for open space and is developable,
consider opportunities for community projects such as
affordable housing.
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

High Provision
(continued)

1.2 Consider alternatives to the
design and use of open space
where there is high provision
and sale of the land is not
appropriate.

1.2.1 Investigate options for commercial and community use
of Community Land, e.g. the leasing of land for horticulture,
animal agistment or community activities. Some land options
could include:

All Precincts

The community
(sporting groups,
environmental
groups)

Priority:
Medium

Developers

Priority:
High

Gap in Provision

1.3 Aim to address the gap in
open space provision in the
Victor Harbor Central Area.

▪
▪

Back Valley Recreation Ground (Oval)

▪

Larger reserves in the rural areas

Timing:
Ongoing
assessment

Future additional floodprone land along the Inman and
Hindmarsh Rivers

1.3.1 Establish a park linked to the new development area
that adjoins the Victor Harbor Central Area to the north east.

Planning Precinct
3

One opportunity for investigation is the development of a good
sized recreation park linked to the wetlands on the corner
Crozier and Henderson Roads. The land is 1.17ha and could
include walking tracks, seating, shade and picnic areas. A
linear link to the Inman River from this park should also be
established.

Timing:
Within 5 years

Refer New Park Opportunity on the following page.
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New Park Opportunity Map
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4.2

Open Space and Recreation Management

Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Hierarchy
Framework

2.1 Manage and develop open
space within a Hierarchy
Framework.

2.1.1 Use the Open Space Hierarchy provided in the Policy
and Guideline Report to guide the development and
management of open space.

All Precincts

The community
(sporting groups,
environmental
groups, general
community)
Developers

Priority:
High

Planning SA

Priority:
High

Development Plan

2.2 Modify Council’s
Development Plan to reflect the
character and appropriate
development of open space (as
part of the Better Development
Plan process).

2.2.1 Designate new planning zones to open space that more
appropriately reflect the role and objectives of different types
of open space, using the Zone templates provided through the
State Government’s Better Development Plan process.

All Precincts

Timing:
Ongoing

Timing:
Within 2 years

Suggested General Rules and Planning Zones are outlined in
the Development Plan Directions in the Policy and Guideline
Report.
2.2.2 Develop a PAR for Recreation and Open Space to
formalise changes to the Development Plan linked to the
Better Development Plan process.

All Precincts

Planning SA

Priority:
High
Timing:
Within 2 years

Resource Allocation

2.3 Allocate additional people
and funding resources to
appropriately manage and
develop recreation and open
space.

2.3.1 Increase the amount of capital and operational funding
allocated to open space and recreation and sporting facilities
to enable improvements and higher standard maintenance in
accordance with the Funding Plan (Section 6.0).

All Precincts
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Recreation and
Sport)

Priority:
High
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe and
ongoing
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4.3

Sporting Open Space and Facilities

Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Sportsgrounds

3.1 Plan for one additional
sportsground in the eastern part
of Victor Harbor to achieve a
balanced provision and cater for
future populations.

3.1.1 Seek the dedication of crown land on the existing TAFE
site (surrounded by Adelaide Road, Hindmarsh Road,
McCracken Drive and Down Street) for a sportsground linked
to an indoor aquatic and health facility.

Planning Precinct
2

Grant funding
bodies (Planning
SA, Office for
Recreation and
Sport)
Sporting groups

Priority:
High

3.1.2 In accordance with population growth and demand,
establish the sportsground as part of a sports and leisure
complex. Consider relocating hockey and establishing soccer
and cricket at this sportsground.

Planning Precinct
2

Sporting groups
The community

Priority:
Medium

3.2.1 In the longer term (as the building requires upgrade)
consider relocating the football and cricket clubroom to the
central part of the ground to provide a combined facility for
football, cricket, tennis and netball. If this can not be
achieved, negotiate a connection between the lawn bowling
club and tennis and netball (avoiding a separate facility for
tennis and netball).

Planning Precinct
4

3.2 Establish the Encounter Bay
Recreation Ground as a higher
standard and more integrated
facility.

Timing:
Within 2 years

Timing:
5-10 years
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Topic

Strategies

Sportsgrounds (cont)

3.2 Establish the Encounter Bay
Recreation Ground as a higher
standard and more integrated
facility. (cont)

Actions

3.2.2 Review the use of the hockey grounds if hockey is
relocated to a new sportsground in the future. Options could
include:
Expand the equestrian facility to incorporate the
existing hockey grounds and upgrade equestrian club
facilities
Use the grounds as a training field for football, cricket
and other sports (it could become a juniors training
field)

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Planning Precinct
4

Sporting groups
The community

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Following
relocation of
hockey

3.2.3 Improve irrigation of the playing fields linked to water
management and water re-use (aiming for sustainable
irrigation).

Planning Precinct
4

3.2.4 Increase plantings to increase shade and visual appeal.
This includes plantings along the Ring Road to enhance the
township entrance and provide a buffer from the traffic.

Planning Precinct
4

Sporting groups
Grant funding
bodies

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Within 5 years

Sporting groups
Environmental
groups

Priority:
High
Timing:
Within 5 years
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Outdoor courts

3.3 Consolidate rather than
increase tennis and netball
courts (maintaining a realistic
number of quality courts).

3.3.1 In consultation with the Hindmarsh Valley Tennis Club,
consider options for relocating the club to public courts when
the Hindmarsh Valley courts on private land require upgrade
(unless the club can fund the upgrade). One option could be
for the club to use Investigator College courts.

Planning
Precincts 4 and 6

Tennis and netball
clubs and
associations

Priority:
Medium

3.3.2 Reduce the foreshore tennis court provision to two
quality community courts (not for organised club use).

Planning Precinct
3

Timing:
Within 10
years
Sporting groups
The community

Priority:
High
Timing:
Within 5 years

3.4 Maintain courts to a safe
standard.

3.4.1 Support the Back Valley Tennis Club to upgrade their
‘no. 1 court’ that is currently in poor condition.

Planning Precinct
6

Back Valley
Tennis Club

Priority:
High (due to
safety issues)
Timing:
Within 5 years

Other sports facilities

3.5 Maintain and enhance
facilities that cater for older
people, e.g. lawn bowls, golf
courses.

3.5.1 Support lawn bowling clubs to upgrade facilities, whilst
managing impacts on surrounding settings (sensitive
development of the foreshore will be required).

Planning
Precincts 3 and 4

Lawn bowling
clubs

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Within 10
years

3.5.2 Support golf clubs to upgrade club facilities and courses
to provide a quality recreation resource, e.g. quality
clubhouse, accommodation, improved greens.

Planning
Precincts 2 and 4

Golf clubs

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Within 10
years
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Other sports facilities
(cont)

3.6 Support water based
activities, e.g. boating, sailing,
surf lifesaving, to strengthen the
coastal value of Victor Harbor.

3.6.1 In consultation with canoe and kayak clubs, plan for a
small club and storage facility near Encounter Lakes. John
Crompton Jnr Reserve is considered to be the best option as
it is less congested than C.M. Thorpe Park and has good car
parking.

Planning Precinct
4.

Canoe and Kayak
Clubs

Priority:
Medium

3.6.2 Upgrade toilet facilities linked to the Victor Harbor Yacht
Club. This will require connection to the sewer.

Planning Precinct
3.

Timing:
Within 5 years
Yacht Club

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Within 5 years

School Connections

3.7 Maintain and strengthen the
community use of school sports
facilities.

3.7.1 Negotiate specific sporting club use of the Investigator
College oval and courts using the 2002 Land Management

Planning Precinct
4

Investigator
College

Priority:
High

Agreement with Council as a basis.
Timing:
Within 2 years
3.7.2 Maintain school community partnerships with the public
schools, including:
Continued high school use of and contribution to the
Victor Harbor Oval
Continued sports club use of the Victor Harbor R-7
oval

Planning
Precincts 3 and 4
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DECS
Schools

Priority:
High
Timing:
Ongoing
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4.4

Indoor and Aquatic Facilities

Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Indoor Sport and
Recreation

4.1 Cater for indoor sporting
needs through appropriate
facilities.

4.1.1 Plan for an additional two indoor sports courts to cater
for basketball and other sports. In doing so, investigate the
option of linking these courts to the Victor Harbor Recreation
Centre rather than establishing a separate facility. A four
court facility will enable:
Three courts in the one location to be allocated to
basketball when required (avoiding disjointed activity
and clubs)
One existing court allocated to badminton and other
sports as part of a combined complex
Flexibility in use and operations (sometimes basketball
could require more courts and other times less,
allowing for allocation to other sports)
Use of existing amenities and administration (rather
than duplication)
Management economies, with one management
structure

Planning Precinct
4

Basketball
Association
Other sporting
groups
Grant funding
bodies (Office for
Recreation and
Sport)
High School

Priority:
High

4.1.2 Prior to the development of an additional two courts,
negotiate with the Badminton Association to be a key user
and investigate other potential users.

Planning Precinct
4

Badminton
Association
Other sporting
groups

Priority:
Medium

Sporting groups
DECS

Priority:
High

4.1.3 Maintain the Victor Harbor Recreation Centre to a high
standard and continue to pursue a regional catchment.

Planning Precinct
4

Timing:
Within 5 years

Timing:
Within 5 years

Timing:
Ongoing
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Aquatic Facilities

4.2 Plan for an indoor swimming
pool facility that caters for
Alexandrina Council residents
as well as the City of Victor
Harbor.

4.2.1 Progress the planning for an indoor swimming pool
facility in partnership with Alexandrina Council that includes as
a minimum:
25m indoor pool (warm water and programmable for
learn to swim and fitness programs)
Small leisure pool for children

To cater for all
Planning
Precincts

Alexandrina
Council
Grant funding
bodies (Office for
Recreation and
Sport)
The community

Priority:
High

The community

Priority:
High

Timing:
Within 5 years

Detailed design and feasibility will be required and this could
identify other components, although demand and viability
could limit the development. A quality base facility can be
built on over time if there is longer term demand for other
components. The location should be high profile and visible
on the corner of Adelaide and Hindmarsh Roads to improve
the viability and commercial value of the facility (refer Context
Report for rationale).

Health and Fitness

4.3 Continue to support outdoor
aquatic settings and facilities
linked to the beaches and
Encounter Lakes.

4.3.1 Continue to maintain open space, beaches and
amenities to a good standard around Encounter Lakes.

4.4 Establish a quality fitness
facility connected to the aquatic
facility.

4.4.1 Plan for a health and fitness component in the proposed
aquatic facility (creating a multi-function leisure and health
facility).

Planning Precinct
4

Timing:
Ongoing

4.4.2 Invite Expressions of Interest from existing private
fitness centre operators in Victor Harbor and other potential
commercial operators to manage the fitness facility.

To cater for all
Planning
Precincts

To cater for all
Planning
Precincts

Grant funding
bodies (Office for
Recreation and
Sport)
Private operators

Priority:
High

Private operators

Priority:
High

Timing:
Within 5 years

Timing:
Within 5 years
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Aquatic and Fitness
Facility Location

4.5 Connect the aquatic and
fitness facilities and strategically
locate these facilities in a high
profile and regionally accessible
location.

4.5.1 Seek the dedication of land surrounded by Adelaide
Road, Hindmarsh Road, McCracken Road and Down Road
(existing crown land used by TAFE) for the development.
This location is high profile and connected to City of Victor
Harbor and Alexandrina Council communities.

Planning Precinct
2

State Government
(land owner)
Grant funding
bodies (Planning
SA)
Alexandrina
Council

Priority:
High

Grant funding
bodies
The community

Priority:
High

Only part of the site may be required and this should ideally
be near the corner of Adelaide Road and Hindmarsh Road
(visual, high profile, accessible).

Timing:
Within 2 years

Refer Potential Leisure Complex Location Map on the
following page.
Community Centre

4.6 Establish an integrated
community facility that provides
a focus for families, young
people and older people.

4.6.1 Undertake planning for a new community centre in
consultation with the community that is appropriately located
and designed to support various community groups. This
facility could be linked to the main commercial hub or other
community facilities such as the proposed aquatic and fitness
facility.

To cater for all
Planning
Precincts
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Timing:
Within 5 years
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Potential Leisure Complex Position Map
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4.5

Recreation Open Space and Facilities

Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Foreshore Focus

5.1 Enhance Foreshore areas to
increase the appeal of Victor
Harbor and strengthen the tourism
value of open space.

5.1.1 Upgrade the town foreshore area in accordance with the
Victor Harbor Town Centre Master Plan, giving consideration
to the following additional suggestions:
Consider retaining green space in Soldiers Memorial
Reserve through to the Hotel Victor (could be part
green space and part parking if required rather than all
car parking)
Establish two community tennis courts with a shelter
and picnic facilities towards the family park (Bridge
Terrace) rather than a club facility
Reduce the car parking and increase ‘green space’
near the bowling club to maintain a ‘green connection’
along the foreshore through to the family park

Planning Precinct
3

The community
Private operators

Priority:
High

5.1.2 Develop and maintain foreshore reserves (including
Kent Reserve) to a quality standard. Potential facilities
include:
Irrigated grassed areas
Unique and appealing picnic settings
High standard playgrounds
Appealing and appropriately located shade and
shelters
Pathways, including shared use
Well maintained toilet facilities (where appropriate)
Interpretation to present the history of Victor Harbor
Public art features

Planning
Precincts 3 and 4

Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
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The community

Priority:
High
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Quality Parks

5.2 Improve the quality of
recreation parks and facilities in
neigbourhoods.

5.2.1 Upgrade neighbourhood and local recreation parks
using the Guide for Park Upgrade in the Policy and Guideline
Report.

All Planning
Precincts

The community

Priority:
High - lower
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

5.2.2 Establish and maintain the following parks as higher
standard neighbourhood parks using the Open Space
Hierarchy in the Policy and Guideline Report as a guide.
Wallage Reserve, Encounter Bay
Yilki Common Reserve, Encounter Bay (integrate
stormwater management as part of upgrade)
CM Thorpe Park, Encounter Bay
Connell Reserve, Victor Harbor
Blocker Reserve, Hayborough
Stringer Reserve, Hayborough
Unnamed Reserve, Kleinig Drive, Hayborough

Planning
Precincts 1, 3
and 4

5.2.3 Establish and maintain recreation settings along the
Hindmarsh River to cater for the McCracken and Victor
Harbor Precinct neighbourhoods, e.g. Wattle Drive Reserve.

Planning Precinct
2

The community

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
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The community
Environmental
groups

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Over 5 year
timeframe
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Playgrounds

5.3 Improve the quality of
playgrounds and cater for a
greater range of age groups
through to 12 years of age.

5.3.1 Redesign and upgrade the Flinders Parade Playground
as a regional facility. In particular:
Shift some equipment away from the toilet block
(further north to connect with grassed and treed area)
Better integrate shade, landscape and picnic settings
with the playground
Upgrade and broaden the scope of play equipment
(including unique and more challenging equipment)

Planning Precinct
3

The community

Priority:
High

5.3.2 Adopt and implement the Playground Principles and
Directions in the Policy and Guideline Report.

Planning
Precincts 3 and 4

Timing:
Within 5 years

The community

Priority:
High
Timing:
Ongoing (over
10 year
timeframe)

Outdoor Youth
Facilities

5.4 Enhance the quality and
scope of youth spaces and
facilities.

5.4.1 Upgrade and establish youth recreation facilities linked
to the Victor Harbor Oval, including:
Upgrade BMX tracks to improve safety
Maintain skate facility to safe standard

Planning Precinct
4

5.4.2 Improve the setting and infrastructure linked to the skate
and family park in Bridge Terrace, including:
Increased natural shade and landscaping
Shelter and seating
Improved pathway connection to The Causeway
Improved amenities
Support for events (e.g. electricity outlet, good access)
Public art integration
Possibly street skate components (skateable steps,
planters etc)
Monitor future demand for lighting in consultation with users
and the community (lighting may not be desirable).

Planning Precinct
3

The community
(young people,
families)

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Over 5 year
timeframe
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The community
(young people,
families)

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Over 5 year
timeframe
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Connections and
Access

5.5 Strengthen the trail
network established across
and beyond the City of Victor
Harbor.

5.5.1 Continue to implement the Trail Plan developed as part of
the Southern Fleurieu Regional Recreation, Sport and Open
Space Plan. Give particular priority to:
Improvements and extensions to the Encounter Bikeway
The foreshore pathway (proposed in the Victor Harbor
Town Centre Master Plan)
Trails along the Inman and Hindmarsh Rivers
The coastal walkway from The Bluff to the Heysen Trail

All Precincts

The community
(environmental
groups, horse
groups, general
community)

Priority:
High Medium

Environmental
groups

Priority:
Medium

Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

Refer Connections Map on the following page.
5.5.2 Undertake a survey of the Inman River and Hindmarsh
River trails to identify specific trail sections to upgrade and
implement signage requirements already identified by Council.

Planning
Precincts 2, 3
and 4

Timing:
Over 5 year
timeframe
5.5.3 Acquire parcels of land along the Hindmarsh and Inman
Rivers that improve linear connections, e.g. where there is a
break in the connection such as Coromandel Drive.

Planning
Precincts 2, 3, 4
and 5

The community

Priority:
High
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

5.5.4 Develop additional trails including:
A trail connection from Hindmarsh River in the Hindmarsh
Valley new development area to the coastline and
Encounter Bikeway (via Strawberry Hill Road)
Extensions of trails to the north of Ring Road along the
Inman River and Hindmarsh River
A longer term trail connection between the Inman River
and Hindmarsh River

Planning
Precincts 2, 3, 4
and 5

The community
(walking groups,
environmental
groups, horse
groups, general
community)

Priority:
Medium Lower
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
(and possibly
longer)

Refer Connections Map on the following page.
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Connections Map
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Connections and
Access (continued)

5.6 Improve the quality and
appeal of footpaths.

5.6.1 Undertake a review of footpaths and determine priorities
for upgrade. A network should be established that considers
pathway connections to open space.

All Precincts

The community

Priority:
High
Timing:
Review within
2 years
Upgrade over
10 year
timeframe

5.6.2 Establish and upgrade pathways and footpaths to cater
for people with a disability, and in particular improve
accessibility along main roads and key routes.

5.7 Improve access to the
coastline, including safe
pedestrian and cycle access.

5.7.1 Establish and maintain car park nodes along the
coastline, including:
The town centre foreshore, in accordance with the
Town Centre Master Plan
Kent Reserve and along Franklin Parade, Encounter
Bay
Hindmarsh River Estuary Boardwalk area (consider
extending Hayward Court car park if demand and
promoting the car park through directional signage)

All Precincts

Planning
Precincts 2, 3, 4
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The community
(including people
with a disability &
representatives)

Priority:
High

The community

Priority:
Medium

Timing:
Over 5 year
timeframe

Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Connections and
Access (continued)

5.7 Improve access to the
coastline, including safe
pedestrian and cycle access.
(continued)

5.8.1 Improve pedestrian connections to the coast and
beaches, including:
Consider a road crossing possibly linked to traffic
lights around Adare Avenue intersection to connect to
Hindmarsh River Estuary and beach
Guide pedestrians to safe crossing areas through
signage
Promote car parking linked to popular beaches and
coastal destinations

Planning Precinct
2

The community
Department of
Transport, Energy
and Infrastructure

Priority:
Medium

5.8 Support commercial
recreation facility planning and
development if found to be
feasible.

5.9.1 Allow for appropriately located commercial recreation
development such as an Indoor Bowling facility through
Council’s Development Plan (linked to the Better
Development Plan format). The demand for and viability
assessment of these facilities would need to be market driven.

Ideally Precinct 2
(linked to aquatic,
fitness, sport) or
Precinct 3
(commercial
centre) to assist
viability

Private operators
The community

Priority:
Medium

Commercial
Recreation
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Timing:
Within 10
years

Timing:
Within 10
years
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4.6

The Environment

Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Natural Area
Management

6.1 Guide the use and
development of natural areas
based on conservation value.

6.1.1 Assess and rate the conservation value of each natural
area, drawing on the Residential (Hindmarsh Valley) PAR as
a reference.

All Precincts

The community
(environmental
groups)
Dept Environment
& Heritage

Priority:
High

The community
(environmental
groups)
Dept Environment
& Heritage

Priority:
High

The community
(Bush for Life,
environmental
groups)
Dept Environment
& Heritage

Priority:
High Medium

The community
(Bush for Life,
environmental
groups)

Priority:
High

6.2 Regenerate natural areas
that are identified as a high
priority or have quality issues.

6.1.2 Develop a guide that outlines the appropriate access
and level of development for each natural area based on the
conservation rating and environmental sustainability
principles.

All Precincts

6.2.1 Allocate the resources to continue existing regeneration
projects and establish new projects, giving priority to:
Inman River Riparian Corridor
Hindmarsh River Riparian Corridor
Coastal vegetation areas
Day Road Reserve
Bacchus Road Reserve
The Bluff
Hindmarsh Falls Recreation Reserve

All Precincts

6.2.2 Strengthen the volunteer base involved in natural area
regeneration, including Bush for Life volunteers and the
involvement of schools. This will require appropriate
resourcing for training, programs and works.

All Precincts
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Timing:
Within 2 years

Timing:
Within 2 years

Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

Timing:
Ongoing over
10 years
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Natural Area
Management
(continued)

6.3 Involve Council
maintenance staff in maintaining
key natural areas.

6.3.1 Allocate people and financial resources to the
maintenance of key natural areas (in addition to volunteer
involvement).

All Precincts

The community
(volunteers)

Priority:
High
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

Natural Area
Protection

6.4 Establish additional natural
areas where the land has high
conservation value or
contributes to essential wildlife
and vegetation corridors.

6.4.1 Seek the dedication of a portion of Armstrong Road
crown land along the Inman River as natural area open space,
enabling the natural vegetation corridor to be strengthened
and providing a natural setting connection for pedestrians and
cyclists.

Planning Precinct
4

State Government
(land owner)
Planning SA
(ROSES)

Priority:
High

Land owners
Planning SA
(ROSES)

Priority:
Medium

Timing:
Within 5 years

Refer Corridor Opportunities Map on the following page.
6.4.2 Extend the Inman River and Hindmarsh River natural
corridors north of the Ring Road. Ideally this would be
dedicated as open space and could include all flood zone
land. Alternatively it could be private land that is zoned as
conservation and includes a corridor that is accessible to the
public (this would require legal review and negotiations).

Planning
Precincts 5 and 6

Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

Refer Corridor Opportunities Map on the following page.
6.4.3 Investigate the dedication of the section of SA Water
land that incorporates significant vegetation as an open space
natural area (the land is located off Henderson Road north of
the Ring Road and is part of the Inman River extension).
Alternatively, zone the land as Conservation to protect the
conservation value through Council’s Development Plan.

Planning Precinct
5

SA Water

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Over 5year
timeframe

Refer Corridor Opportunities Map on the following page.
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Corridor Opportunities Map
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Natural Area
Upgrade

6.5 Upgrade structures and
pathways in natural areas
where access is supported.

6.5.1 Undertake improvements to The Bluff as follows:
Improve track quality and manage access
Provide additional shade through native plantings and
sensitively designed shelters
Provide additional seating

Planning Precinct
4

The community

Priority:
Medium

6.5.2 Undertake improvements to Hindmarsh Falls as follows:
Improve track quality
Improve picnic facilities
Improve amenities

Planning Precinct
6

6.5.3 Formalise coastal entrance points through tracks,
barriers to vegetation and interpretation. The specific
locations would be determined through Council planning.

Planning
Precincts 1, 2, 3
and 4

6.5.4 Formalise tracks with natural materials, include
interpretation and provide some seating in the following
natural settings:
Day Road Reserve
Bacchus Road Reserve

Timing:
Over 5year
timeframe

Planning
Precincts 2 and 4
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The community
(environmental
groups, walking
groups)

Priority:
Medium

The community
(environmental
groups, walking
groups)

Priority:
Medium

The community
(environmental
groups, walking
groups)

Priority:
Lower

Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Natural Character

6.6 Consider ‘natural’
alternatives to open space
character to reduce
maintenance and achieve
greater diversity.

6.6.1 Establish or strengthen natural vegetation and settings
in parks and reserves that have limited recreation value to
increase the environmental value of the land and reduce
maintenance.

All Precincts

The community
(environmental
groups)

Priority:
High
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

Specific opportunities could include:
Robert Barry Reserve
Hicks Reserve (in accordance with Hicks Reserve
Management Plan)
Stock Reserve
Geoff Walker Reserve
Sonar Reserve
Other reserves in gullies or linked to creeklines
Streetscapes and
Township Character

6.7 Increase the appeal of
streets through enhanced
streetscapes and safe
environments.

6.7.1 Enhance streetscapes through appropriate plantings,
street lighting and signage, giving priority to:
Council’s Town Centre Master Plan implementation
Main streets and gateway entrances
Areas that are lacking open space, e.g. Victor Harbor
Central
Streets that connect to significant open space, e.g.
connections to the foreshore, connections to the river
systems

All Precincts

6.7.2 Place a priority on achieving sustainable streetscapes
through native and indigenous plantings that have low water
and maintenance requirements and contribute to providing
habitat for birds and other fauna.

All Precincts

6.7.3 Undertake reviews and works that aim to improve
access for people with a disability to buildings and open
space, including people with physical, intellectual or sight
impairments.

All Precincts

The community

Priority:
High
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

The community
(environmental
groups)

Priority:
High
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
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The community
(disability groups)

Priority:
High
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Water Management

6.8 Adopt environmentally
appropriate approaches to
water management.

6.8.1 Adopt water conservation practices that reduce the use
of mains water, such as:
Treed open space rather than irrigated grass
Management of treed areas to be self-sustaining (low
water requirements, self-mulching)
Low water tolerance plant selection
Water collection and re-use in parks

All Precincts

Dept Water, Land
and Biodiversity
Conservation
The community
(environmental
groups, general
community)

Priority:
High

6.8.2 Investigate stormwater detention and reuse
opportunities, particularly linked to:
Encounter Bay Recreation Reserve
The proposed additional sportsground (eastern area)
Golf courses
Reserves linked to gullies and drainage

All Precincts

Dept Water, Land
and Biodiversity
Conservation
The community

Priority:
High
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Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
(with early
initiatives)

Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
(with early
initiatives)
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4.7

New Development Area Planning

Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Guide Development

7.1 Guide the provision of open
space and facilities in new
development areas.

7.1.1 Adopt and implement the Framework for New
Development Planning included in the Policy and Guideline
Report.

All Planning
Precincts with
New
Development
Areas

Developers
The community

Priority:
High

7.1.2 Consult with developers on the types of open space and
facilities required for new development areas. Broad
suggestions are outlined in the Framework for New
Development Planning in the Policy and Guideline Report.

Planning Precinct
2

Developers

7.2.1 Negotiate with developers on contributions to key
recreation and sporting facilities that are proposed to meet the
needs of the future community, including:
Potential additional sportsground (eastern area)
Potential indoor aquatic and health facility
Potential community centre
Potential additional indoor courts
Upgrade to Foreshore parks

All Planning
Precincts

Developer
Contributions

7.2 Seek Developer
Contributions for proposed
District and Regional facilities.

Timing:
Ongoing
Priority:
High
Timing:
Ongoing
Developers

Priority:
High
Timing:
Ongoing

The sportsground and aquatic and health facility have
particular relevance to new communities in the McCracken
(Hindmarsh Valley PAR) and Hayborough areas.
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4.8

Community Connections

Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Community Spirit

8.1 Build on and recognise
community spirit and
involvement.

8.1.1 Continue to investigate and support community events
and markets, including supporting the use of key open space.

All Planning
Precincts

The community
Tourism bodies

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe

Information and
Education

8.2 Provide opportunities for the
community to understand the
environment and actions.

8.1.2 Adopt practices that formally recognise volunteers and
other active community members. This could include:
An annual community award program
A social event to bring together and thank volunteers
Information about volunteers and recognition in
Council newsletters and promotions

All Planning
Precincts

8.1.3 Support community groups and projects with grant
funding. This could involve an annual grant program that
supports community initiatives.

All Planning
Precincts

8.2.1 Develop a unique image for interpretation and signage
involving local artists. This image could have an arts and
coastal focus to reflect the environment and community
interests.

All Planning
Precincts

8.2.2 Develop a community information booklet that clearly
maps and outlines open space and recreation opportunities.

All Planning
Precincts

The community
(volunteers,
general
community)

Priority:
Medium

The community
(environmental
groups, sporting
groups, resident
groups)

Priority:
Medium

Artists
The community

Priority:
Medium

Timing:
Ongoing

Timing:
Ongoing

Timing:
Within 5 years
Artists
The community

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Within 5 years
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Topic

Strategies

Actions

Planning Precinct

Partners

Priority and
Timing

Information and
Education
(continued)

8.2 Provide opportunities for the
community to understand the
environment and actions.
(continued)

8.2.3 Liaise with schools to encourage school group
involvement in community projects, e.g. natural area projects,
events, promotions.

All Planning
Precincts

Schools
The community

Priority:
Medium

8.3 Facilitate an active and
healthy community through
programs and activities.

8.3.1 Consider appointing a recreation activity and events
coordinator to facilitate activities linked to community facilities
and open space.

Active Community

Timing:
Over 10 year
timeframe
All Planning
Precincts

Community
agencies, e.g.
Health Services

Priority:
Medium
Timing:
Within 5 years

8.3.2 Establish a number of community programs and
activities through the suggested community centre and
aquatic and health facility, i.e. facilitate activities rather than
just hire out space.

All Planning
Precincts
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Priority:
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5.0

PRIORITIES AND IMPLEMENTATION

5.1

Priority Topics and Strategies

All of the items, strategies and actions in the Strategies and Actions Section (Section 4.0) are important and contribute to enhancing open space and recreation
planning, provision and management for the City of Victor Harbor. However, some items are particularly important due to the social, environmental or economic
benefits to the community and Council. The ‘crucial’ topics and strategies are outlined below, showing the reasons for their higher level of importance. The priority and
timing of related actions are included in the Strategies and Actions Plan.

Crucial Items and Strategies
Theme

Topic

Strategy

Reasons for High Importance

Benefits
Social

Open Space
Provision

Open Space &
Recreation
Management

Gaps in Provision

Hierarchy
Framework

Development
Plan

Resource
Allocation

1.3 Aim to address gap in
open space provision in
Victor Harbor Centre.

-

2.1 Manage and develop
open space within a
Hierarchy Framework.

-

2.2 Modify Council’s
Development Plan to
reflect the character and
appropriate development
of open space (as part of
the Better Development
Plan process).

-

2.3 Allocate additional
people and funding
resources to appropriately
manage recreation and
open space.

-

-

-

-

-

Significant lack of open space in residential area (which is
separated from the Foreshore by main road).
Area has large proportion of older people who may not have
transport and slightly larger proportion of families with children
who need places to play.

Environment

Economic

9

Will encourage effective use of resources (assisting Council to
allocate resources to higher priorities).
Will appropriately guide level of development.

9

Will guide appropriate development focus and reduce constraints.
Review of Development Plan relevance was a priority for this
study (in study brief).
Use of Better Development Plan approach required by State
Government.

9

9

9

Additional resources will enable higher quality provision and
maintenance.
Improved open space and facilities will benefit existing and future
communities.
Ongoing upgrade will reduce the risk of deterioration and higher
costs in the longer term.

9

9

9
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Theme

Topic

Strategy

Reasons for High Importance

Benefits
Social

Sporting Open
Space and
Facilities

Indoor and
Aquatic
Facilities

Sportsgrounds

3.1 Plan for one additional
sportsground in the
eastern part of Victor
Harbor to achieve a more
balanced provision and
cater for future
populations.

-

Will provide a focus for communities on the eastern side of Victor
Harbor.
Will enable existing and additional sports to be better catered for
(soccer, hockey).
May be a longer term (future) priority.

9

Will potentially strengthen the focus of the sportsground as a
regional facility.
Will reduce duplication of buildings, and duplication of building
maintenance.

9

Environment

Economic

3.2 Establish the
Encounter Bay Recreation
Ground as a higher
standard and more
integrated facility.

-

Indoor Sport

4.1 Cater for indoor
sporting needs through
appropriate facilities.

-

High participation in basketball
Existing facility does not have capacity to meet existing and
future demand

9

Aquatic Facilities

4.2 Plan for an indoor
swimming pool facility that
caters for Alexandrina
Council residents as well
as City of Victor Harbor.

-

High demand for swimming pool (community has been lobbying
for a swimming pool for many years). Existing facilities are not
adequate.
Various benefits of a pool for children (learn to swim, supervised
play), older people (exercise) and other age groups (exercise,
social).
Potential for regional connection.

9

9

Will complement and help subsidise operations of swimming
pool.
High potential demand.
Not ideal existing provision.

9

9

-

-

Health and
Fitness

4.4 Establish a quality
fitness facility connected
to the aquatic facility.

-
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Theme

Recreation
Open Space
and Facilities

Topic

Reasons for High Importance

Benefits
Social

Environment

Economic

Foreshore Focus

5.1 Enhance Foreshore
areas to increase the
appeal of Victor Harbor
and strengthen the
tourism value of open
space.

-

Foreshore is major attraction for visitors and residents.
Higher standard should enhance security through high use and
reduce risk of vandalism.

9

9

9

Quality Parks

5.2 Improve the quality of
recreation parks and
facilities in
neigbourhoods.

-

Community and economic benefit of enhancing open space
(attract and support visitors, appealing unique setting).
Number of neighbourhood and local parks in poor condition.

9

9

9

5.5 Strengthen the trail
network established
across and beyond the
City of Victor Harbor.

-

High demand for trails.
Supports walking and cycling and physical health of the
community.
Enhances environment through stronger vegetation and habitat
corridors.

9

9

9

5.6 Improve the quality
and appeal of footpaths.

-

Important to have good path systems with older population focus.

9

6.2 Regenerate natural
areas that are identified
as a high priority or have
quality issues.

-

Natural areas are a priority to the community and make a
significant contribution to unique character of Victor Harbor.
Poor condition increases risk of fire.

9

9

9

Streetscapes and
Township
Character

6.7 Increase the appeal of
streets through
streetscapes and safe
environments.

-

Streetscapes enhance the environment as an appealing and
walkable place to live.
Safe streets reduce risk of crime and injury, which have an
economic cost.

9

9

9

Water
Management

6.8 Adopt environmentally
appropriate approaches to
water management.

-

Water management and use is an increasingly high priority due to
climate change.
Water management practices can enhance the environment
(additional trees, shade etc).

9

9

Connections and
Access

The
Environment

Strategy

Natural Area
Management

-

-

-

-

-
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Theme

New
Development
Area Planning

Community
Connections

Topic

Strategy

Reasons for High Importance

Benefits
Social

Environment

Economic

9

9

Guide
Development

7.1 Guide the provision of
open space and facilities
in new development
areas.

-

Future communities will be better catered for.
Potential to create an appealing environment in neighbourhoods.
Cost to Council to provide and revise development if not
appropriately undertaken by developer.

9

Developer
Contributions

7.2 Seek Developer
Contributions for
proposed District and
Regional facilities.

-

Will contribute to achieving key facilities (which new community
will benefit from).

9

9

Community Spirit

8.1 Build on and
recognise community
spirit and involvement.

-

Positive community spirit will contribute to an active, healthy and
socially integrated community.
Greater community contribution will assist Council to achieve
more.

9

9

8.3 Facilitate an active
and healthy community
through programs and
activities.

-

Programs and activities encourage communities to be active and
increase the use and viability of recreation facilities.
A healthy and active community ultimately reduces health and
social costs.

9

9

Active
Community

-

-
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5.2

Priorities for Planning Precincts

The main priorities for each Planning Precinct are summarised below.
Planning
Precinct

Planning Precinct 1
Hayborough

Planning Precinct 2
McCracken

Planning Precinct 3
Victor Harbor Central

Planning Precinct 4
Encounter Bay

Planning Precinct 5
Inner Rural

Planning Precinct 6
Outer Rural

Main
Priorities

▪

Increase the quality
of neighbourhood
and local parks.

▪

Increase and
enhance open
spaces along
Hindmarsh River.

▪

Address gap in
neighbourhood open
space.

▪

▪

Strengthen and
extend trails along
rivers.

▪

Improvements to
Back Valley sports
complex.

▪

Enhance coast and
natural areas.

▪

▪

Upgrade Foreshore.

▪

Consider additional
natural areas.

▪

Strengthen the
Hindmarsh River
trail.

Enhance Hindmarsh
Falls.

▪

Extend trails along
rivers.

Related Actions:
5.2.1, 5.2.2, 5.7.1
6.2.1

▪

▪

▪

Enhance natural
areas along
Hindmarsh River
and coast.
Establish aquatic
and fitness facility
(to cater for the
region).
Establish additional
sportsground

Related Actions:
3.1.1, 3.1.2
4.2.1, 4.4.1, 4.4.2, 4.5.1
5.5.3

Related Actions:
1.3.1, 1.3.2
3.3.2
5.1.1, 5.1.2, 5.3.1, 5.4.2

▪

Review provision
and reduce
maintenance
through revised
design.
Improve quality and
integration of
Encounter Bay
Recreation Ground

▪

Establish facilities
for canoeing and
kayaking at
Encounter Lakes.

▪

Strengthen corridor
along Armstrong
Road land (natural &
trail)

Related Actions:
5.5.4
6.4.2, 6.4.3

Related Actions:
3.4.1
5.5.4
6.4.2

Related Actions:
1.1.1, 1.2.1
3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.2.3, 3.2.4,
3.6.1, 3.6.2
6.4.1
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5.3

Implementing the Recreation and Open Space Strategic Directions Report

Appropriate funding will be required to implement the Recreation and Open Space Strategic Directions Report as outlined in Section 6.0. The implementation
will also require the appropriate allocation of people resources from within Council and the community. Existing staff are unlikely to have the time and may not
have the expertise to respond to all suggested actions. As the population grows, the expertise and capability of Council to respond to community demands and
opportunities will need to be increased accordingly.
The Recreation and Open Space Strategic Directions Report should be seen as a working document that will be implemented over time and is likely to further
evolve according to community needs and resource availability. The strategies and actions should be reviewed on a regular basis (ideally every twelve
months) by staff from across Council and can be modified where required. A complete review of the needs, issues and opportunities should be undertaken
every 5 years to confirm the directions and priorities and modify the reports accordingly.
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6.0

FUNDING PLAN

6.1

Council Commitment

An increased commitment of resources will be required over the next 10 years to achieve the Strategic Directions in this report. The main reasons for this requirement
are as follows:

▪

A high value is placed on open space and recreation by the community and visitors. The Foreshore, natural areas, trail systems and other recreation facilities
significantly contribute to lifestyle opportunities, which is a main reason for people living in and visiting the City of Victor Harbor.

▪

The existing allocation of funds and people resources to open space and recreation is relatively low given the high provision of open space and the importance of
open space and recreation facilities to the community.

▪

There is a need to develop and upgrade recreation facilities to better meet the needs of the existing population and appropriately cater for the future population.

▪

Maintenance standards for open space and facilities should be improved to enhance the appeal, safety and accessibility of open space and facilities. Council staff
are struggling to achieve minimum standards with the existing resources.

A breakdown and summary of the indicative funding requirements are provided on the following pages.
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City of Victor Harbor Foreshore and Natural Areas
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6.2

Indicative Additional Funding Requirements

This section provides a broad indication of additional funding requirements relating to general staffing, ongoing maintenance and specific strategies that require funding.
Not all strategies in the Strategies and Actions section will require additional funding and those that can be funded through existing allocations are not listed. The
Indicative Funding Requirements have been determined in consultation with Council staff and give consideration to the cost of similar projects outlined in case studies
across Australia. The Funding Requirements are indicative and a detailed costing will be required prior to the implementation of specific actions.

Item/ Strategy

Staffing (additional to
existing)

Maintenance (additional to
existing)

Funding Requirement
Capital

Operations

$0

$150,000 pa
Plus 3% pa
increase

$10,000 pa
($100,000 over
10 years)

$0

Indicative Cost and Timing Breakdown

▪

$100,000 pa for 2 full time
maintenance staff commencing 200708

▪

$25,000 pa for part time open space
project coordinator commencing 200708

▪

$25,000 pa for part time volunteer
coordinator commencing 2008-09

▪

3% pa increase will enable additional
maintenance staff to be employed in
future years

▪

$10,000 pa for vehicles commencing
2007-08

Other Comments

▪

Additional maintenance staff required to improve the
maintenance quality of existing open space (a high priority)

▪

Support required to coordinate the open space and recreation
projects recommended in the Study (existing staff do not have
the capacity for a number of new projects)

▪

Council has around 80 volunteers that require communication
and support through advice, training, recognition etc (the age
of the population and the need for community support to
achieve initiatives makes volunteerism a priority)

▪

Additional maintenance staff will be required in future years to
maintain additional parks obtained through new developments
(linked to 3% pa build up of funds)

▪

Figures include ‘on costs’

▪

Vehicles and some equipment required to support additional
maintenance staff and projects

Plus 3% pa
increase
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Item/ Strategy

Funding Requirement
Capital

Strategy 2.2
PAR for Open Space and
Recreation

Strategy 3.1
Plan for additional
sportsground in eastern part
of Victor Harbor

Strategy 3.2
Upgrade and better
integrate Encounter Bay
Recreation Reserve

$20,000 pa

$300,000 $400,000
(amenity)
$400,000 $500,000

Other Comments

Operations
$35,000

$1m- $1.5m
(grounds)

Indicative Cost and Timing Breakdown

$0

▪

$35,000 in 2007-08

▪

Capital funding allocated in 5-10
years, i.e. potentially from 2011-2012

▪

Around $20,000 pa operational
implication following development

▪

$300,000 - $500,000 allocated over 5
years commencing 2007-08

▪

Will formalise the findings in this study and previous studies
(including. Town Centre Master Plan, Coastal Park planning,
Southern Fleurieu Regional Recreation, Sport and Open
Space Strategy) in the Development Plan process

▪

Early undertaking of this work will enable integration with the
Better Development Plan process

▪
▪
▪
▪

Development timing should be linked to population growth

▪
-

Funds required for:
Combined amenity (if this is not established the funding
allocation will be less but ongoing maintenance to existing
buildings could be greater)
Redesign of playing fields
Continued upgrade of irrigation
Plantings

▪
Strategy 3.3
Court consolidation

$100,000

Strategy 3.4
Court upgrade

$10,000

Strategy 3.6
Provide for water sports

$50,000

$0

$0

$0

▪

▪

▪

Developer contribution potential
Should seek State Government funding
Operations figure is on the basis that sports groups will
contribute

Contribution from sports and State Government funding should
be sought to reduce the amount allocated by Council

$100,000 allocated within 3-4 years,
commencing 2009-10

▪
▪

Funds for development of two Foreshore community courts

$10,000 allocated towards upgrade of
one court in 2008-09

▪
▪

Contribute to upgrade of Back Valley court (part funding)

$50,000 for small club and storage
facility on Encounter Lakes for water
sport in 2009-10 or 2010-11

▪

Contribute to canoe and kayak facility on Encounter Lakes
(part funding)

▪

Will also need to seek grant funding and some contribution
from the user clubs to enable a good quality facility

Given community focus, there would be no contribution by
users. However, grant funding could be sought

Additional funding would need to be contributed by the club to
enable the upgrade
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Item/ Strategy

Strategy 4.1
Develop two indoor courts

Strategy 4.2
Plan for swimming pool (and
fitness)

Funding Requirement

Indicative Cost and Timing Breakdown

Capital

Operations

$1.5m - $2.0m
(building on
existing)

Planning
$30,000 $40,000

▪

$1.5m - $2.0m for development of two
indoor courts in 2009-10 to 2011-12 (if
expand on existing centre, see other
comments)

Ongoing
operations
$50,000 $80,000 pa

▪

$30,000 -$40,000 for detailed design
and planning in 2007-08 or 2008-09

▪

$50,000 - $80,000 pa for additional
ongoing operations cost (if linked to
existing)

Planning
$60,000 $80,000
Ongoing
operations
$200,000 $300,000 pa

▪

$8m - $12m for the development of the
pool between 2009-10 and 2011-12

▪

$60,000 -$80,000 for detailed design
and planning in 2007-08 – 2008-09

▪

$200,000 - $300,000 pa for ongoing
operations (although dependant on
many factors, see comments)

$8m - $12m

Other Comments

▪

Fund allocation is based on moderate extension to existing
Recreation Centre. Cost could be substantially higher for a
new stand alone facility (potentially around $4m)

▪

Should liaise with user groups to consider potential community
contribution

▪

The cost of the swimming pool will depend on what facilities
are provided, the design and the quality level (the costing
provided is therefore highly indicative). The indicative costing
is based on a modest but good quality facility

▪

The operational figure is highly indicative and broadly based
on general aquatic and fitness facility provision. Operational
costs will be determined by many factors including
management approach, pricing, level of use and facility quality.
The cost could be significantly higher if the facility is not well
used or pricing is too low. Management needs to be assessed
as part of the detailed feasibility

Strategy 4.4
Quality fitness facility

Included above

Included above

▪

As above

▪

Fitness facility is likely to cross subsidise the swimming pool
(ongoing operational cost would be higher without the fitness
component)

Strategy 4.6
Community centre planning

$400,000 $500,000

Planning
$40,000$50,000
Ongoing
operations
around $80,000
pa

▪

$400,000 - $500,000 for the
development of a centre in 2010-11 to
2011-12

▪

The specific requirements and therefore capital costs for a
community centre need to be determined

▪

▪

$40,000 -$50,000 for planning and
design in 2010-11

It could be possible to integrate a community centre within the
swimming pool and fitness facility and additional funds for
development may not be required

▪

Around $80,000 pa for operations from
development

▪

The operation costs will depend on management, pricing, use
and various other factors. There could be savings by linking a
centre to the swimming pool and fitness complex
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Item/ Strategy

Strategy 5.1
Foreshore Upgrade

Strategy 5.2
Upgrade parks

Strategy 5.3
Playground upgrade

Strategy 5.4
Upgrade and enhance youth
facilities

Funding Requirement
Capital

Operations

As per Master
Plan ($11.525m
for foreshore
related
initiatives)

$0 (will require
future analysis)

$100,000 pa
($1m over 10
years)

Part of staff
allocation

$150,000
Flinders Parade
$50,000 pa
($500,000 over
10 years) other
playgrounds

$0

$10,000 pa
($50,000 over 5
years)

$0

Indicative Cost and Timing Breakdown

▪

▪

Other Comments

$11.525m relates to Foreshore
Promenade, Soldiers Memorial
upgrade, Station Square and Railway
Promenade, and Anchorage Gardens,
Pedestrian Jetty and Bowling Club
environs as costed in the Town Centre
Master Plan

▪

Funds for upgrade in accordance with Town Centre
Master Plan

▪

Whilst there will be operational cost implications (the
maintenance of new facilities and increased quality) this
has not been considered to date

$100,000 pa for capital improvements
from 2007-08

▪
▪

Funds for upgrade of neighbourhood and local parks

▪
▪

$300,000 required for local parks over 10 years

▪

Developer contributions into Reserve Funds should
contribute to achieving the allocation

$700,000 required for neighbourhood parks over 10
years
Indicative costings based on design in house (hence
need for part time project coordinator)

▪

$150,000 for Flinders Parade upgrade
from 2007-08 to 2011-12

▪

Funds for upgrade of Flinders Parade (modifications,
shifting of some equipment to grassed treed area)

▪

$50,000 pa average for other
playgrounds commencing 2007-08

▪

Funds for upgrade of neighbourhood and local
playgrounds

▪

$10,000 pa for 5 years commencing
2007-08

▪
▪

Funds for upgrade of BMX at Victor Harbor Oval

▪

Should also seek grant funding
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Item/ Strategy

Strategy 5.5
Strengthen trail networks

Strategy 5.7
Improve coastline access

Funding Requirement
Capital

Operations

$100,000 pa
($1m over 10
years) trail
development

$10,000
planning

$200,000

$0

Indicative Cost and Timing Breakdown

▪

$10,000 in 2007-08 for survey of trails
along Inman and Hindmarsh Rivers

▪

$100,000 pa for trail development from
2007-08

▪

▪

Funds for Inman and Hindmarsh River survey and
upgrade

▪
▪
▪

Funds for Trail Plan implementation

▪
▪
▪

Funds for car parking and signage

$50,000 pa for natural area
regeneration from 2007-08

▪
▪

Funds for regeneration projects

Within above costings

▪

Funds for upgrades

▪

Funds for plantings and reduction of irrigated lawns

$200,000 allocated over 10 years from
2007-08 for improved coastline access

$50,000 pa
($500,000 over
10 years)

▪

$0

As above and
linked to
Strategy 5.5

▪

$0

$10,000 pa
($100,000 over
10 years)

$10,000 pa for creating natural character in
some parks from 2007-08

Strategy 6.2
Regenerate natural area

$0

Strategy 6.5
Upgrade structures and paths in
natural areas
Strategy 6.6
Natural alternatives to open space

Other Comments
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Funds for crossings
Timing will relate to specific projects

Funds for volunteer programs
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The costing provided in this Funding Plan is:

▪

Only indicative. A number of the capital items will require detailed costings and feasibility assessment

▪

Exclusive of GST

▪

Based on 2006-07 pricing and annual inflation would need to be reflected in future costings (CPI)

In addition the following costs are not included:

▪

Land acquisition for potential major development such as the swimming pool and sportsground, as the land may not require purchase.

▪

Footpaths and streetscapes, as this relates to broader urban development and would require detailed analysis and costing.

▪

Water management projects, as this will depend on project opportunities linked to funding bodies.

There could be an additional requirement for funds to acquire land linked to the following strategies:
Strategy 1.3
Aim to address the gap in open space provision in the Victor Harbor Central Area.
Strategy 3.1
Plan for one additional sportsground in the eastern part of Victor Harbor to achieve a more balanced provision and cater for future populations.
Strategy 4.5
Connect the aquatic and fitness facilities and strategically locate these facilities in a high profile and regionally accessible location.
Strategy 6.4
Establish additional natural areas where the land has high conservation value or contributes to essential wildlife and vegetation corridors.
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6.3

Summary of Indicative Costs

Based on the Funding Plan, the indicative total additional Capital and Operational costs for the next 10 years (i.e. additional to the existing budget from 2007-08
– 2016-17) are summarised below.

Item Type
Staffing and Management (including PAR
planning)
Major Facility Development

Capital (Over 10 Years)

Operations (Over 10 Years)

Total Cost (Over 10 Years)

$100,000

$1.51m

$1.61m

Plus 3% pa

Plus 3% pa for operations

$1m-$1.5m (pool over 5 yrs)

$10.7m - $13.530m

$9.9m - $14.5m (pool, fitness,
indoor sport, community)

$250,000 - $400,000 (indoor sport
over 5 years)
$400,000 (community over 5 yrs)
$130,000 - $170,000 (planning)

Recreation and Sport Open Space

$3.56m - $4.26m (sportsgrounds,
parks, playgrounds)
Plus $11.525m for foreshore
improvements outlined in Town
Centre Master Plan

Natural Areas
Trails and Access
TOTALS

$100,000 (over 5 years for new
sportsground plus linked to
additional staffing & management)

$2.160m - $2.360m

Additional foreshore operational
cost potential

$0 (linked to other projects, e.g.
trails)

$600,000 (regeneration, plantings)

$600,000

$1.2m

$10,000 (for planning plus linked to
staffing & management)

$1.2m

$14.76m - $20.06m

$4.0m - $4.69m

$18.76m - $24.75m

Plus $11.525m for foreshore
improvements

Plus $11.525m for foreshore
improvements

The above costs do not include potential land acquisitions, footpaths and streetscapes or stormwater management projects. Additional operational costs
relating to new parks and upgrades are also likely to occur and the figures do not include loan costs or CPI. These figures are highly indicative and based on a
strategic analysis in consultation with Council staff.
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6.4

Funding Opportunities

The City of Victor Harbor does not currently have the capacity to allocate significant additional funding to capital and operational costs. However, the existing amount
allocated to open space and recreation does not meet the needs of the community or support the positive growth of Victor Harbor and the desire to make Victor Harbor
a quality place to live and visit. A future commitment of additional funds will be essential.
A strategic approach to funding the directions in this Study and enhancing open space and recreation facilities will be required. This could include:

▪

Review existing funding allocations across all disciplines and consider transferring funds from some areas to open space and recreation. There could be
opportunities to reduce funding in some areas in order to increase the funding to open space and recreation. Small reductions in a number of areas would soon
contribute to achieving the directions in this Study.

▪

Seek grant funding contributions through State and Federal Government, linked to specific relevant projects.

▪

Seek a contribution to the development of facilities and open space by developers linked to new development areas. Negotiated developer agreements will be
required that reflect Council and community requirements.

▪

Seek a contribution to facility upgrade by user groups, e.g. sporting groups.

▪

Consider the possibility of a rate levy for some key items such as the proposed swimming pool, fitness centre and community complex. This will require ‘sounding
out’ within the community and careful consideration would need to be given to the amount of the levy and the approach to implementation.

A potential approach and basis for seeking Developer Contributions is included in the Framework for New Development Planning in the Policy and Guideline Report.
The main grant funding opportunities that could be sought by Council include:

▪

Planning SA ROSES program

▪

Office for Recreation and Sport funding for capital works and program initiatives

▪

Australian Government’s (Department of Environment and Heritage) Community Water Grants
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